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MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 29, 1864.
NOTICE WO ADVERT/SEIM—AiI Adver-

tisements, Business Notices, Marriages,
Deaths, Ste., to secure insertion in the
TOLEGRAPH, Faust invariablybe accom-
panied with the CASH,

Advertisements ordered in the regular
Evening Edition are inserted in the Morn-
ing Edition without extra charge.

roWN AND CorNTH V.

Tans will be a 'sale of two hundred con-
demned Government horses at Lebanon, on
Thursday nest.

THE Union State Central Committee will
meet in Philadelphia on Thursday next, at
four o'clock-, P. M.

MISS SUE F. WlLsoN's select school will re-
open on Monday next, at her residence on
Front street, near Chestnut.

Tux, Howard and Hope Express Company
will sell a large lotof unclaimed goods, at the
agency in this city, ou the Sith of September.

CC=

Folum—ln Camp Curtin, a locket contain-
ing two likenesses. The owner can obtain it
by calling at THIS °mos, and paying for this
notice.

LOST—On Sunday evening, between the
Round House and the fourth bridge across the
canal, a black silk mantilla. The finder will
confer a favor by leaving it at Bergner's book
store.

THE State Medical Board of Pennsylvania
met in Pittsburg, and will continue in session
during the week, to examine candidates for
the post of medical officers in Pennsylvania
regiments.

I==
A nramon today announces the death of

Lieut. J. S. Hoyer, Ist U. S. Cavalry, who was
killed in one of the recent engagements in
the SheriandlSah Valley. The body has been
sent to Harrisburg for interment.

PENNSILTAELk STATE. FAIR.—The State Ag-
ricultural Fair will be held at Easton, on the
grounds of the Northampton Agricultural So-
ciety, on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, the 27th, 28th, 29th and 30th of Sep-
tember next,

LOOM OUT Fon THE DRAFT !—But one week
remains in which to fill your quotas said avoid
the draft. Immediate action is necessary,
where men are yet wanting. Much can yet
be done, by proper exertion and liberal sub•
scriptions. Go to work at once !

How. JOHN COVODE was severely injured th*
other day while assisting in mowing on his
farm in Westmorelandcounty. His left foot
came in contact with theknives of the ma-
chine, cutting his great toe wally off. fre
will be compelled to lay up for some time.

I=l

DEAD.—Lizzie Joues, wit-known in cent .in
circles of our city, and who has wofn an un-
enviable reputation, (Ir.:parted this life, at Me-
chanicsburg, on Se turday. Last voek the
Grand Jury found a true bill against her for
keeping a bawdy, house, but she escaped trial
here, and has 'gone to appear before a higher
tribunal.

THE Etta.-Unless Professor Neumayer, of
Munich, has "missed a figure," the end of
the world, is near at hand, whether therebel-
lion is c r not. According to the Professor,
all subUtnary things will—wind and weather
permitting—come to an end iu the year of
our T,Jord one thousand eight hunched and
Clot y-Eve.

SIXTH WARD NOMINATION.—At a meeting of
the Union citizens of the Sixth ward, held on
Saturday evening, for the purpose of nominate
ing a candidate for Council, to fill the va-
cancy occasioned by the resignation of Dr.
Wm. 11 Egle, David Mumma, Esq., was nom-
inatedby acclamation.

The election will be held on Wednesday,
August 31st. Let every Union voter be at
the polls on that day.

I=EZEZI
Ox AWENVIRD Drimixx.—Three years ago

one of the married residents of the Nineteenth
ward of Philadelphia e ntered the army, and
left for the seat of wa!r, from where he com-
municated freely with his wife. In about six
months his letters ceae ed, and he was reported
dead. His company -officers also reported the
fact of his death to Vae War Department, and
in due course of tine his wife drew his ar-
rearages and pay. Time rolled around, and
the widow received the addresses of another
man. About six months ago the two were
married, and havebeen living happilytogether
sines. Last weiek their happiness was con•
siderably marr ed, and the wife found herself
in a very embarrassing situation, One day,
her former httsband walked into his former
home, a strinig, healthy man The woman
has now two` loving husbands, and how the
matter is to be settled we have not heard.

A HERO ar Homx.—We had the pleasure,
this morning, of meeting a soldier attached
to the Pike's Peak Regiment, of Colo-
rado T erritory, who has been in service ever
since the war began, fighting the desperate
enemies of his Government who infested
Kansas, meeting the savage Indians in Min-
nesota, and from thatnorther-xi region trAYers
ing a range of country stretching to the Rio'
Grande, doing a, soldier's duty faithfully and
honorably. We allude to B. Franklin
ser, a brother of our friend A. Koser, of this
city. Mr, B. F. Koser left the CumberlandValley almost fourteen years ago, and this ishis first Tbit to the East. Re is a fine speci-men of the Western soldier, and, looks as ifhe bad seen ranch hard service. Re left to.day for his regiment, which heexpects to find
somewhere on duty in Colorado Territory.
May he return after his hard fought battles
are over, to findplace_ and rest ip his oldImutt

PEESONAL.—Hon. Samuel Galloway, one of
the distinguished politicians of Ohio, is now
sojourning in thiscity, on his way to the Na-
tional capital,

Saar. THEYConnr!—A large number of vol-
=tears arrived here to-day. Companies are
hourly coming in. "We are coming, Father
Abraham, five hundred thousand more 1"

SAXFORD has been re-engaged at the Opera
House. Several new performers appear there
to-night. Sanford's is the place for fun and
merriment generally.

Loos. OUT Boss I—All soldiers belonging to
the 200th Pennsylvania, Volunteers, failing to
report on or before the let day of September,
1864, will be reported as deserters and pun-
ished accordingly. an2B-1w

Losm.—A deed for a lot bought at Treasur-
er's sale in 1862, was lost recently some-
where in Market street. It is of no value ex-
cept to the owner, and the finder will please
return it to this office. tf

THE HIDDEN Or.—Rouse's Star Combina-
tion Company, will commence the third
week of the present season with the great
Ledger story, entitled THE Hmnnt.t HAND, in
which Miss Fany Denham will appear in her
great character of Capitola, and will sing a
number of songs. The popular actor, Mr.
Meeker, will appear as Black Donald, and
Miss Nellie Sprague as ClaraDay. Mr. Rouse
will introduce his educated dog, Pluto. The
Hidden Hand is a grand play, and will attract
an immense audience. Do not fail to witness
it. Our first class eitizims go regularly to
Brant's Hall. Secure your seats at Ban.nvart's,
and be sure to take your ladies along.

I==l
201ST PENNSYLNINIA VOLUNTEERS.—The fol"

lowing is a list of the Zeld and line officers
of the 201st Pennsylye:llia regiment, just or-
ganized at Camp Curtin, viz :

Carmel, F. Asbury Awl.
Lieutenant Colonel, J. WesleyAwl.
Major, John T. Morgan.
Adjutant, Lieut. Geo. W. Reisinger.
Quartermaster, Lieut.- Benj. Stimmel.

CAPTATM,

Company A, Harrison W. Miles.
Company B, William M'Carroll.
Company 0, G Wateaington Fenn.
Company D, William 0. Smith.
Company B, H. PrN.ally.
Company F, Thomas F. Maloney.
Company G, John T. Ensminger.
Company H, Betkj. F. Ashenfelter.
Company I, George W. Miles.
Company K, Aloaander C. Landis.
The regiment b.as drawnits arms and other

equipments, and isnow under marching orders
—expecting to leave at any moment.

A GRAND 17NIOQT Pic-NIC. --A grand Union
pic-nic will be given at Hoffman's woods, on
Thursday, (Sept. Ist.) Great preparations
are being made to make it the largest affair
given this season. A train of cars will run to
the woods at 8k 'o'clock A. at. and at 2 o'clock
P. M. Tickets 25 cents for the round trip.
A good band of music has been engaged for
the occasion. No pains will be spared to
make it the best pic-nic of the season. Come
one and all, as there willibeall kinds of amuse-
ment on the grounds, under the direction of
James Sprucebanks, S. Leib and J. D. Milli-
gan. an29-dtd

ME. SI A. KUNKLE—Sir :—I take pleasure
in stating that your " Diarrhoea Mixture" ex-
ceeds anything of the kind that I ever imag-
ined. I was very much troubled with diar-
rhoea, mil couldfind nothing to help me in
the least until I took your "Mixture."

I give you this certificate hoping, that, if
you see p.toper to use it, it may be the means
of extending a knowledge. of the matchless
value of yottr medicine.

very vespeetfully, yours,
H. B. JEFFBLE.S.

FALLEN Tta mut, Cambria co., Aug. 27, 1864.

Serena IVard, Attention:
Citizens of the Second ward who know of

persons who enlisted in the United States ser-
vice under previlo us calls, from said ward, are
requested to communicate said information
at once to D. NV. Gross or H. MurrayGraydon.
It is highly necessary that this should be at-
tended to immediately, in order that the en-
rollment list of the ward may be properly
corrected, and the quota reduced as much as
possible. Let every one attend to this.—
Wednesday is the last day for correcting the

rolls.

IMPORTANT AIiTiOIMGEMENT. —Provost Mar-
shal General Dodge has isgted the following
dreaar to the District Provost 'Marshals :

"The following telegram has been received
from the Provost Marshal General, viz: 'ln
closing the accounts of the late draft in your
State, it there are still any deficieacies, let
them be set aside on therecords with explan-
atczy remarks, but do not embrace them in
tb e quotas assigned under the call of July 18,
1'864.' The directions given by this telegram
do not interfere NVith the directionsheretofore
given to the Provost Marshals with reference
to making np the WWI accounts, but are com-
municated to them Zor the purpose of inform-
ing them that it is th'e intention of the Pro-
vost Marshal General' not to mite up the two
drafts, as far as deficiAncies under the last
draft are concerned."

"Card.l7
The undersigned, having enlisted for one

year into the 201st regiment,_renna.
Col. Awl, takes tills method of returning hissincere thanks to itiiipatrons and scholars In
Harrisburg and Middletown, and to bid them
affectionate farewell; expressing at the same
time a hope that he and they may be spared
to meet again, and resume formerpleasant re-
lations.

ang29-dBt* A. P. TEIZIPSER.

Riot Way to twat(' the Draft.
Men wanted, fora Cvmpany to be attached

to Col. J. Ard Matt bows' regiment. $6OO
local bounty, $lOO G, immanent bounty, be-
sides $l6 per monthan d clothing, rations and
medical attendance. 1 tecrnits upon enlisting
will be immediately mu etered in. clothodAnd
paid their local bounty. Applyat head-quar-
ters, No. 97 Markets treat, Harrisburg, in
the room lately occupi '?d by OoL Johnson,Chief Quartermastar. I dent. E. D. WILT,

au264t I lecuthing Officer.

Fos SA7,2—Au elegant building lot, situat
ed on Third street above North, 21 feet iron
by 131 feet in depth, running to a2O fee
wide alley. For partioulars enquire at

an9-dtf TUTS OFFICE.
I=l

200th Regiment Pennsylvania Volun-
teers for One Year's service is filling up very
fast. All officers recruiting for this regiment
will put the No. of the regiment (200th) on
the enlisting papers and rolls. Col. Diven,
late Maj. of the Penna. Reserves, will com-
mand and lead theregiment to the field, and
a more brave and competent officer never en-
tered the service. All information concern-
ing theregiment can be obtained by calling
on or addressing Z. Orem, Recruiting Officer,
Regimental Headquarters, on Third street,
adjoining Herr's Hotel, Harrisburg, Pa.

aul7-tsepl

Lochiel Greys One Years Service.
A few more men wanted to fill up this or-

ganization. $5OO local bounty paid, $lOO
Government, making $6OO bounty. Men will
go to camp and draw uniforms as soon as
mustered in. Rally men, andavoid the com-
ing draft. Headquarters, Walnut street be-
tween Third and Fourth streets, Harrisburg,
Pa. W. A. DEAN, Capt.

Lieuts. Theodore G. Thomas, Recruiting
Officers. au9-tf

SPECIAL NOTICES.
"A Slight Cold.l, Coughs.

Few are aware of the Importance of checking a Cough
or "sumponto" In Its first stage; that which In the be-
ginning would yield to a mild remedy, if neglected, soon
attacks the lungs. "Brown's Bronchial Troches" give
sure and almost immediate relief Military Officers and
Soldiers should have them, as they canbe carried in the
pocket and taken as occasion requires. auglo•dawim

DO YOU WISH TO BE CURED:
DR HIJOHINIS ENGLISH SPECIFIO PILLS cure, in

less than 30 days, the worst cases of NERVOUSNESS,
Impotency, Premature Decay, Seminal Weakness, Insan-
ity, and all Urinary, Sexual and Nervous! Affections, no
matter from what cause produced. Price, One Dollar per
box. Sent, post-paid, by mail, on receipt of an order.
One Box will perfect the cure in most cases. Address

JAMBS S. BUTLER,
jyl6•d&w"om General Agent, 429 Broadway, N. Y.

SELLING of Sommer Goods at low prices,
such as Summerlimas Goods, Lawns. Sun Umbrellas,

Lace Shawls, and Summer Shawls. We have also on
hand a very large assortment of Muslin; Calicos, Ging-
hams, Stockings, Handkerchiefs, Black Silks, Plaid Silks,
White Cambrics, Undressed French Cambria; White and
Colored Flannels, and in fact anassortment of dry goods
not surpassed by any. Toall of which we invite those
who wish to purchase, and promise SO sell at less prices
than we can replace them for again. As all kinds of dry
goods are advancing every day, now is the time to buy.
371. d S.LEWY.

Kromer's (Upham's) HairDye
50 CENTS A BOX.

Boxes larger than Dyes that sell for $l.
NATURAL, DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL.
Weamurrao to please. This article hat been
thoroughly tested by Da Caro of New
York, and Professors Booth and Garrett of
Philadelphia, who pronounce it free from all
poisonous ingredients, and the material com-
posing it will not injure the most delicate
hair. Sold by Druggists and Fancy Goods
dealers everywhere.

JNO. J. BROKER, Sole Proprietor,
403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia„.Pa.

Drunkenness COred.
The inebriate may now bid defiance to the

tempting cup. Dr. Zane's antidote for strong
drink is a certain cure for drunkenness. It
creates a dislike for strong drink, and can be
administered without the knowledge of the
patient.

Descriptive circulars sent to any address.
For sale by all respectable druggists in the
United States and Canadas. Price $1 per box,
or packages of six boxes for $5.

JNO. J. BROKER, Wholesale Agent,
402 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Or. Rand's Specific.
The oldest and most reliable medicine for

the cure of Spermaorhcea, Seminal Weakness,
Loss of Power, &c. This medicine has stood
thp test of over thirty years, and has always
proved a success.

Dr. RAND'S SPECIFIC is exhibited in the
form of pills, made up entirely of substances
that have a specific effect upori the generative
organs. Most persons associate the idea of
operations upon the bowels from taking any
kind of pills. The SPECIFIC of Dr. Rand is
not intended as an evacuating medicine. Its
medicinal virtues are expendedentirely upon
the impaired regenerative organs. The pills
are not unpleasant to the taste, and many
persons masticate them with impunity before
swallowing them ; which plan we would al-
ways recommend, as affording the speediest
way to get the effect of the remedy.

Price $1 per box, or six boxes for $6. Sold
by druggists everywhere.

JNO. J. KROMER, Wholesale Agent,
403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

aug2s-dly

Bannvart7s Troches.
For the cure of Riiarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, ac., are specially recommended to
ministers, singers and personswhose vocation
calls them to speak in public. Manufactured
only by C. ARannvart & Co., Harrisburg,
Pa-, to whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by druggist every where.

Read the following testimonials from some
of our eminent clergymen:

lismuszono, Feb. Bth, 1864.
0. A. Rourvemz---Dear Sir: I have used

Brown's Bronchial Troches, Wistar's Lozenges
and other preparations for hoarseness and
throat troubles, and in comparison with them
all, can cheerfully commend your own as a
most admirable specific for public speakers
and singers, in oases of hoarseness, coughs
and colds. I have found them serving in
time of need, most effectually.

Yours truly, T. IL ROBINSON,
Pastor of N. S. Presbyterian Church.

lagree with Mr. Robinson as to the
value of Banzcsart's Troches.

W C. CATZtaxy
ate Pastor of 0. 8. Presbyterian Church.

Ilesuisauuo, Jan., 1864.To O. £ BANNvearr—Dear Sir: In thhabit
of speaking very freiluently, and, in places
where the vocal organs are very much taxed,
I have found the need of somegentle e*ixrto.rant, and that want has ban supplied in your
excellent Troches.
I consider them very fax superior to 'any

Lozenges that I have ever Used, in removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing th
effectiveness of the delivery of public k.•
dtetieetz. Yours, &c.,

JNO. WALKER JACKSON.
Pastor of the Locust St. Methodist Church.-L

To C. L 13.imiv_urr—Dear Havingnsec.
your Troches, I am free to 'lay they are
the best I have ever tried and take great
pleasure irereocuamending them to allpersons
afflicted with sore throat or huskiness of
voice arising from public s ..ng or singing.

Yours, &0., G. G. XAKESTRAW,
Pastor of Ridge Avenue Methodist Church.

Iharsior ATTOZINEY'd 01210E1 1.Iliztantamio, Feb. 29,1884.
To Cl. A. Beratvanz—Deer Sir: I have

found your Troches to be Invaluable in re-
lieving hoarseness and in strengthening tho
muscles of the throat. Theyimpart clearness
to the voice, and are certainly of great bens.
At to an public opeakero. A. T. BAUM

Military Business Attended To.
Bounty, Pension, Back Pay, Subsistence and

and War Claims, generally, made. ut and collected. Per.
sons residing at a distance can have their business trans
acted by mail, byaddrceing

EIIGENESNYDER, Attorney-nt-Law.
elldly Third dram, Harriiihant

."/

A CARD TO THE SUFFERING.
Swallow two or three hogsheads of "Bodin," "Tonic

Bitters," "Sarsaparilla," " Nervous Antidotes," are., &0.,age., and after youare satisfied with the result, then try
onebox of OLD DOCTOR BUCHAN'S ENGLISH SPECI-
FIC PlLLS—and be restored to health and vigor in less
than thirty day& They are purely vegetable, pleasant to
take, prompt and salutary In their effects on the broken-
d own and shattered conatitution. Old and youngcan take
them with advantage. Impanel and sold in the United
States only by JAS. S. BUTLER,

No. 427 Broadway, New York.
,wipAgent for the United States

P. Box of the Pala, securely packed, will be
mailed toany address 00 receipt of price, which is ONE
DOLLAR, post-paid—money refunded by the Agent If
entire satisfaction. is not given. jyls-ddrwl3m

A WORD TO THE WISE.
There is no need ofany person having the Dysentery

for one day. All Iask of the public is to try my Dysen-
tery Drops; only 25 cents a bottle. It is very pleasant. to
take; can be given to a child of any age with great confi-
dence. It has cured very bad cases, and also of long
standing. It is indee worth trying. Prepared and sold
only by lira. L Ball, South Pine street, Harrisburg.

jy2s-dtf

HAIR RIRt 'IA It LYE''

Elatchelor.s eebrated Hair Dye
IS THE DES ; IN THE WORLD.ritThe onlyHarmless, and Reliable Dye Known.

This splendid Hair-bye is perfect—changesRed, Rusty
or Gray Hair inetamly to a Glossy Black or liTaßrourn
without tbduring the flair -or staining the Skin, leaving the
Hair soft and beautiful ; imparts fresh vitality, frequently
restoring Its pristine color, and rectifies the la effects of
bad Dyes. The genuine is signed WILMA NI A. BATCH-
ELOR. All others are mere imitations, and should be
avoided. Sold by all Druggigta, &c Factory-81 BAR.
CLAY ST, N. Y.
SAIVIELGIWN NSW VOILIT GRIMY MI 'DRISRING ml HAIN

je23]y

EDITOR OF IZLICGItAPR
Dear Sfr:—Witli your permission I wish to say to the

readers of yourpaper that I will send, by return mall, to
all who wish it (fret) aRecipe, with full directions for
making and using a simple Vegetable Balm, that will ef-
fectually remove in ten days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the same
soft, clear, smooth and beautifht.
I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads or Bare

Faces, simple directions and information that will enablethem to start a full growth of Luxuriant ILdr, Whiskers,
or a Moustache, in less than thirty days.

All applications answered by return mail without
charge. Respectfully yours,

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
jyls-Ikw3m 131 Broadway, New York.

PURE VEGETABLE TONIC

TBE most healthy persons feel more or less
weak this extreme warm weather, and loot their ap-

petite. They need a good strong Tonic—one that will
strengthen the nervous system and stomach. This they
canget at 60 cents per bottle, at ifra L. Ball's, No. 27,South Pine street, Harrisburg. Orders from a distance
promptly attended to. augi

COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.
This celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal de-

mand, is made from the choicest materials, is mild
and emollientin its nature, fragrantly scented,
and extremely hermitic-Hal in its action upon the akin.
For sale byall Druggists and Fancy GoodsDealers.

juin-449A,

WANTS.
WARTED,

ABOY to attend the bar of the Banjo Sa-
loon. Apply at the Saloon, corner of Second and

Pine. [aug2o

WANTED,
• A GIRL to do general housework. A good

I.COOK preferred. Apply immediately at Cheap
John's Boot and Shoe Store, No. 105 Market street.
Good wages will be given. E. H.CROSSMAN.

aug26

Shoemaker Wanted!

TO work on a bench in a store whew hewill
be pleasantly situated, and wages good. Apply at

ISI East Marketstreet, Harrisburg, Pa.
aug23.d2w* JOHN KOSER.

-ii,VAITTED!:—Three or four HOUSE CAR-
PENTERS. Apply to W. H. BIBLE,

auglB-dtf Corner Stroh and Walnut etreeta.

WANTED—At $l5O per Monti.—We want
areliable Canvasser in every county. We have

agents making $l5O por month which we will prove toany doubting applicant. Address
JONES BROS. Zr„ CO.,

Jy2B.lm • Baßimer% Md.

GOVERNMENT SALES, &C.
AUCTION SALE

or

CONDEMNED HORSES.
WAR DErAwrgea-r,

CAVALRY gonna!,
Osman os CRUDQUARTZ

, - Wessmerron D. 0 August 8, 1884.

WELLU" sold at public =Lotion, to the
highest bidder, at the times and pieces named be-

low. ME
Reading, Peimaylvabla, Thursdays August 18, 1884.Altoona, Pennsylimpla, Thursday, August 280884.Lebanon, Pennsylvania, Thareday, September 1, 1884.
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, Thursday, September 8,1801.
TWO HUNDRED (200) Cavalry Horses at each place.
These Horses have been condemned as unfli for the

Cavalry servioe of the Army.
for road and farmpurposes many good bargains may

be had.
Horses sold singly.
TERMS: GASHin United States Currency.

JAMESA. MM.
aue.dtsB Lt. Col. and C. Q. IL Cavalry Bureau.

• PROVOST MAZINEWS Orrice,
14th Mannar, PINNITINANIL.

Flatuninolo, Aug. 1, MI&
The Board of Enrollment

OFthisDistrict is now engaged inrevising
and correcting the lists of rams enrolled as liable

to do military duty.

ofFeMods VMS maybe improperly en the roll onamount

ALIENAGENONHEEIEZNOH
UNEWTABLENEES OP AGE,
HANIPRITPEHHANENT PHTEIVAL DISARMHT, or
HATING SEEPED TWO TEAM IN THE PEE.SENT WAE,

*mold promptly APPEARBEEORE THE BOARD, prove
the same and have their names utrikett from the list. Any
Olnuenwhohas a knowledge of any one having campedenrollment, and who is liable to military duty, or of anyone who has arrived at the age of tinnily years since theenrollment of 1863, or ofany who have declared their in.tentlons to become citizens, are earnestly invited to com-
municate the information to the /bawd of Brtrolistettrathat such persons may be plaited on the lists.
Wltis the interest mod duty of everyenrollee citizen

to eve that all who have been improperly OMITTEDfrom the list should be added thereto.
'Ernis the imperative duty of all citizens to seethatpersons drafted in any sub4Ustrict, and Ailing to report,are ARRESTED and brought before the Board of En-The sub.diatriet is charged with the duty offlannelling Its NE quota.

JNO. ILLY CLEMENT,
Capt., Pro. Mar. and Preset of Board.

CHAB. C. RAWN,
Commissioner or the Board.

8. T. CHARLTON,
uti2-dim - Surgeon of the Board.

QUEUES, SYRUPS, TEAS, COFFEE, of
kJ! all grades sagrims, at

831191,113 &

Suesessore so ert Doce,rie, Co.
.10,7 Dealers So Dm Tway Groceries.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
U. 8. 7-30 LOAN.
fienetary of the Treasurygives notice

that subscriptions willbe receivedfor Cou-
pon Treasury Notes, payable three years from
August 15th, 1864, with semi-annual interest
at the rate of seven and three-tenths percent.
per annum—principal and interest both to be
paid in lawful money.

These notes will be convertibleat the option
of the holder at maturity into six per cent.
goldbearing bonds, payable not less than five
nor more than twenty years from their date,
as the Government may elect. They will be
issued in denominations of $5O, $lOO, $5OO,
$l,OOO and $5,000, and all subscriptions must
be
dolfora fifty dollars or some multiple of fifty

l
The notes will be transmitted to the owners

free of transportation charges as soon after
the receipt of the original Certificites of De-
posit as they can be prepared.

As the notes draw interest from August 15,
persons making deposits subsequent to that
date mustpay the interest accrued from date
ofnote to date of deposit

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dol-
lars and upwards for these notes at any one
time will be allowed a commission of one
quarter of one per cent., which will be paid
by the Treasury Department upon thereceipt
of. a. bill for the amount, certified to by the
officerwith whom the deposit iras made. No
deductions for commissions must be made
from the deposits.
Special Advantages of this Loan.

IT IS A NATIONAL SAIaNGS Bens, offering a
higher rate than any other, said bat security.
Any savings bank which pays its depositors
in 11. St Notes, considers that it is paying
in the best circulating mediumof thecormtry,
and it cannot pay in anything better, for itsown assets are either in government securities
or in notes or bonds payable in government
paper.

It is equally convenient as a temporary or
permanent investment. The notes can al.ways be soldfor within a fraction of their
face and accumulated interest, end are the
best security withbanks as collaterals for dis-
counts.
Convertible into a 6 per Cent. MO Gold Bond.

In addition to the very liberal interest-on
the notes for three years, this privilege of
conversion is now worth about three per cent.
perannum, for the currentrate for 5-20 Bonds
is not lessthan nineper cent. premium, and be-
fore the war the premium on six per cent. U.
S. stooks was over twenty per cent. It will
beseen that the actual profit on this loan, at
the present market rate, is not less than ten
per cent, per annum.
Ea Exemption from State or Municipal

Taxation.
But aside from all the advantages we have

enumerated, a special act of Congress exempts
ailbonds and Treasury Rotesfrom local taxation.
On the average, thisexemption is worth about
two per cent. per annum, according to the
rate of taxation in variousparts of the country.

It is believed that no securities offer so
'great inducements to lenders as those issued
by the Government. In all other forms of
indebtedness, the faith. or ability of private
parties, or stock companies, or separate com-
munities;only, is pledged for payment, while
the whole property of the country is held to
secure the discharge of all the obligations of
the United States.

While the Government offers the moat
liberal terms for its loans, it believes that the
very strongest appeal will be to the loyalty
and patriotism of the people.

Sunsomprieris was. ma RECEIVED by the
Treasurer of the United States, at Washing-
ton. the several Assistant Treasurers and
designated Depositaries, and by all the Na-
tional banks which are depositaries of public
money, and allrespectable banks and bankers
throughout the country will give farther in-
formation and word every facility to.sub-
scribers. anl9-d&wami

SALES OP REAL ESTATE.

Providence Farm
,
AT

PUBLIC SALE
On Friday September 2, 1864.

HAVING determined to relinquish busi-ness, the undersigned will offer for sale, on the
premises, in Lower Alien Township, Cumberland county,
Pettesylvania, en the Simpsonroad, one mile east of Me-
chanicsburg, and seven miles west of Harrisburg, the fol-
lowing valuable real estate :

A Tnecrr or Lase, wall known as Providence Farm,"
Containing 9634 acres—eve of which are well covered with
thriving timber, and the balance are in a high state of cul-
tivation and under good fencing.

The Improvements contest ofa large new
TWO-STORY BRICK DWELLING,

Wash House, Bank Barn, a Tenant Rouse, withall neces-saryoutbuildings, There Are auto two welts of never.
fattingwater, and two large cisterns near the handbags,
with a fine young

APPLE AND PEACE, OROBARDon thepremises ; berides.a greet variety Osman Fruits,
BUM as Grapes, Plums, Pans, Cherries, &e. The im-
provements on this property are entirelynew, and of the
most approved style. The laud la of superior quality, and
its proximity to a gonsiahlag • town renders Itone of the
moat desirable homes In Cumberland Taal**.

Persons desiring to view this property previous to the
sale, will please call on the subscriber, residing on the

'gip Bale to CCMUM*, at 1WOW& P.ar when terms
will be made known by • HENRY'O. RUPP .

aut23-dteepl

PUBLIC SALE.
ON FRIDAY, SEPTENRER 9th, 1864,

riEextbsoribere, agents for the heirs of
Frederiok Wonderly, Sen., late of Mechanicsburg,

Pa dec'd, willsell enthe premises the followingvaluable
real estate, viz:

tract of Limestone Land containing 67 acres and 68
perches, all clear, in a high state of cultivation and under
good fencing, located in Silver Spring township, Cumber.
land county, Pa., two miles West ofMeohanlathing, near
theroad leading from that place to Carlisle. The imprtive-
muds are a good - -

TYPCKSTWIT HOUSE, A GOOD DII Z BIMitl;wagonshed, corn crib, and all other necessary outbuild-
ings. There arealso two wells Of never:falling water on
the farm, one of which is near the door; an orchard of
choice fruit., and a limekiln on the premises The landhas been all limed. The proximity of this property to
the enterprising town of Mechanicsburg, always affordingasexcellent marketfur the prodecte of the farm,renders
it highly desirable.

At the same time and place, s tract of Mountain Land,
attuatoct In Sliver Spgmg township, Cumberland county,containing 10imam and 14perches, easyof access.

Fenoglio desiring to view the property previous to theado will please call on George Wonderly, residing on the
form, or W. H. Wonderly, raiding in Mechanicsburg.

Saleto commence at 2 o'clock, r. at. , when terms will
be made known by GRIMM WONDERLY,

W. H. WONDGRLY.

aulA-dteepft
Agent' for We hero of J. F. Wonderly, dec'd.

$4O REWARD.
STOLEN, on the Bth Inst., from the livery

atabte of the embeateer, in Harrisburg, a ROAN
MARE, 9 years o 14 hands high, small -star on ace,
blackmane and tail; white mark ontight hind pasture;
abuses the white of her owl when wading orrewiring her
bead • • ewers mom When under 'the saddle. Alan, asuolay, painted black, striped white, letter 8, on both
side hp, leather cushion and top. Also, a am of

AR , 940reward wW be-pald for the return ofthe
Mare, Buggy and HenleSll,or Itir such information aswill
lead to their rearrerlr. mad the arrest of the thief.

atigadif F. IC. WARW.
For Sale.

GEORGE DEEM offers for silo his yaw-
Wo property ea Nem Test street, ashotstes the

National Telegraph glee. the bed in the city
for business easy klad. table for botid porPows—Etataurantratttrait to tow Iffiglitairat.For particulars, Inquire of soma esoootess, .ease. Att, atLaw, N.Thhd • - awe ffiutet.

Harrisburg Feriale Seminary.

Taßfall mud= of this Institution
coausisce oa WZDNESIDAY IMMO=1.

aTafrawaw] 3thr, tLPN, mew..

Flo LO MO W1ti:111

New National Theatre !

CORNER Or NORTH SECOND AND SOD= STREETS.
Managers aid aole Proprietors ~..IMARBLE & WELKER.
mnis BEAUTIFUL TEMPLE OF TEE
1 DRAMA will open on MONDAY EVENING. Sept.

sth, with a new and augmented company, efubMcialasome of the ant artists in the United States. The man-agers wish the public to understand that this Is to be eon•
ducted strictly asa Mat class theatre, and not anything
before orbehind the curtain shall be allowed to °and
oven the moat fastidious. And we would wish the public
to know that improper characters will not be admitted inany part of the house. This is a rule that will be sleeklyadheredao. On

MONDAYEVENDIG, SEPTEMBER 5, 1884,
The performance will commence with the beantlialdo

manic drama, in three nth; by Edward !Tuba E.N., entitled
CHRISTMAS EVE ;

OR,
The Duel inthe Snow,

With new Scenery, Costumes, Machinery, etc. This
play was performed at the Theatre lestripas de 14 COTS -
tree, Paris, for upwards of three hundred nights, and at
the Princess Royal, London. For distribution of char-
acters see programme of the day.

PRICES OF ADMISSION. —Parquette, 50 cents; Gal-
lery, 25 cents; Orchestra Chairs, $1 00; Private Boxv,
$5 and $lO

Doors open at 736. Curlatnrises at 8 o'clock.
Box Office open from 10 till 12 a. ar., and from 2 till 4

P la, when seats can bereserved without extra charge.
au29-Iw*

BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S HALL
THIRTEENTH MGM OF 3

Rouse's Star Combination Company,
Konso'a Star Combination Company,
Rouses Star Combination Company,

MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 29th,
Will be performed the celebrated New York Le4er3tery,

Dramatized in rive AM; and called the

HIDDEN HAND!
MISS FANNY DENHAM I

Will appear in her great.

CHARACTER OF CAPITOLA

Otr-For further particulars tee programme
augg-d tf .

_ _ _

SANFORD'S HALL.
MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 29th

FIRST NIGHT OF

Miss MARY MOWBRAY,
The pleasing Vocalist.

FIRST NIGHT OF
Miss ELIZA LIVINGSTON,

The Great JleDancer
Re•engagement of

S. S. SANFORD.
Seebills of the day.

Tars company consists of the beat star gel
formers, consisting of

SINGERS,
DANCERS,

ETHIOPLAN COMEDIANS,
GYMNASTS; L

The manager takes pleasure In announcing that tc.
intend stalking this THE Concert Hall of the rite.

HARRY WELLS & 00., Prtapristor
• Brun Porrica, Business Agent. an..9941

CANTER-BURY- HALL.
WALNUT BTEEET, BELOW TIERED. -

Proprietor, ....

Business Agent....
Stage Manager
Leader of Oroheater

J. EL DONN d
JOE 'CELL

_.ANI3Y WII.L.Isk
HARRY ME3TATEx

J. G.

OPEN every night with a firsWatts* Mu-
play of male and female artlatua The perfono-

umeemblem every variety of legitimate amusement,
such as
SINGING, IfITHICLL VIRCES,
DANCING, OONIC OPERAS,

PANTOMIMES, NEGRO COMIGALITIEP,

BURLESQUES, AND JESTS.
Admission, 516 cents. Seats irk private boxes 60 cents
Doors open at 7. To sommence atB o'clock. 418clIX

MILITARY NOTICES.

• DRAFT!!
PHILADELPHIA GUARDS!'

COL. A A LECPILNIL

$5OO BOUNTY! For one year's ser&-

vice only. Menmuattrel immediately
and paid cub down 6400. Came singly, or in squads.

Any pe/ eon bringing 20 men will be eommlasioned a
Beyond Lieutenant; 26 men a First Lieutenant; 40 men a
Captain.

The above willbe executed to the letter. Apply to
CoL A. 4. LEcaktit,

Headquarters, 611 Chestnutat.,auglo

HEADQUARTERS
DRAFTED MEN, SUBSTITUTES,

VOLUNTEEtaS,
115South Seventhht, Samdfloor, Boom No. 10

.Drafted Men from the City or any part of the
State will be furnished with Substitutes at abort nodal,
and on liberal terms.mr MenEnlisting, either as SubsiituteSor Yoluntaars,
will receive the bugled Bounties, which will be paid to
them in cash ea soon as mustang In.

Agents will be Iftrellypaid sot Au (Glee.
W. D. MAVENS,

Philadelphia.QM]

THE DAY & BUSHNELL MINING COMPANY
20 ezteseteam IrfACin, N3119 YORE.

ark attention of the public is called to theT aditentetes(gored by this company for

Profitable Investment.
Theextont and value of its

Or 0 L D MIN ,

coupled with its process for working them, make it the
mostdesirable property ever offered to the public.

Detailed information in regard to its extent and pros-
pects can be bad at the Mike of the undersigned, lgelitlif
the company, who will receive sabecriptioas to stock.

JOHN W. HALL, Agt
Office Thirdstreet, near Walnut. Harrisburg, Pa.

angS-dlntawlin

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS BY
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

TNNaccordancewith the provisions of the
ew internal Revenue raw, linseeds delivered at the

above railroad for shipment, most have •tv Tali OW
Stamp alied to the receipt demanded therefOr, .
stamp to beat the =paws of the 'Lipper.

For all rectiput taken by the above Compaby, nsid
iltampsefill be furnished and-paid'for-brthetinitrair"--

. aaglO•dtaep3o JOHN J. CLYDE, agent
•

LIQUID RENNET.
BENNET..3Ie/da with,.mil.Lmeat luscious ofall unite for the table; the light,

est and most grateful diet for Intmlids and children.
Milk contains everyelement of the bodily constitution;
when coagulated with rennet It is always light and easy of
(ligation, end saypatia thesysteouritn.lhelenat..mmatiole.
excitement. When sun gender nutritive power iiidadred;
maim andsugar may be added. Ateaspoonful converts
a quart of Milk into- a Arm cant Prepared find sold,wholesale antretail by • S. A. K11N1 .T.24Join& 118 Marketabout.

infieSaile- Or Exchange 2 •

240 "Br of choice Farraui (Pair*
Intlass, and 540 in (vs.

11r.7, RafiliMOCK.
====l

RR VINEGAX—Pure Cider- VinegargiD eube bought by the berm] oralptio", atorarzg•, BO 4k .


